
April 19, 2011Norway Gaming BoardLotteri og StiftelsestilsynetPB. 8006805 FørdeNorwayTo Whom It May Concern:To date, Wealth Masters International has been forced to spend in excess of $80,000 USD on legal andsupport staff fees in an attempt to do whatever necessary to comply with the Gaming Board’s requestsand to continue supporting our valued Norwegian Members.We have answered your questions openly and honestly, yet you refuse to reply to the specifics we havesent you which prove beyond a shadow of a doubt that we have done nothing to violate a single rule orlaw in Norway. We also made it clear that if there were specific issues you had an issue with we wouldmake unique accommodations for your country.Your biggest issue with WMI seems to be a question of value. WMI has in excess of 35,000 Members inmore than 100 countries, yet this board is the ONLY group that has questioned the value of our productline. Your review of our products is so basic and elementary that it is clear that you spent little timecompleting our educational programs. Your reliance on a blogger, who never bothered to contact theWMI home office even once for questions, should be an embarrassment to this board’s reputation.We will no longer employ the Norwegian law firm that worked for us over the last year, as it’s clear thatyou have no intention of seriously reviewing our case, so there is no reason for us to continue spendingtens of thousands of dollars. You appear to have little real knowledge of our product line or compensationplan, you appear to have little real knowledge of our industry leading refund policy and money backguarantee, and even though we offered to pay for an all expenses paid trip for two, you have refused toperform even basic due diligence into our advanced conferences.In our most recent appeal we included scores of positive testimonies from our Norwegian Members alongwith more than 25 hours of event video of our advanced conferences. Again, we received no evidence thatyou reviewed or took seriously.We have also offered to fly to Norway (for the fourth time) to meet with you and address any outstandingissues. Again, no replies to our requests.Finally, we have reason to believe that Members of the Gaming Board may have worked in collusion witha Norwegian online blogger to smear, libel and discredit WMI. We will be requesting all email and phone



records to support our case in the days and weeks to come and this will be included in our upcomingappeal and legal action against this body.Accordingly, we have reached the conclusion that we must take this case to the next level and place it intothe court system.This serves as official notice that Wealth Masters International is requesting an appeal of this caseimmediately and will also require a 30 day extension to consult with our Norwegian experts.Wealth Masters International – U.S Legal1600 Hwy 6, Suite 360Sugar Land, TX 77478USA
cc: postmottak@lottstift.no


